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FOUNDERS' DAY EDITION
A Salute To

Welcome,
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Alumnae
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NUMBER 4

NEW RESIDENCE HALL TO BE DEDICATED
New Hall
Is One Of

Thomas

H. Cobbs

Cobbs Hall

Hall

Dedicated

The Finest

This Morning

Thomas H. Cobbs Hall, to be
formally dedicated this morning, is
one of the finest residence halls on
any college campu~ in America.
Completed this fall, the building
incorporates the latest ideas in conveniences and modern facilities. The
total cost of the building is $300.000 and an additional $50,000 has
been s pent for
furniture and
decorations.
For the site additional land was
acquired from the City of St.
Charles.
The building ~lands on
the west side of the campu~ between Irwin and Niccolls Halls.
The exterior of the building is or
brick and lime\!One and the dc~ign
i~ in keeping with the general architectural plan o r the college.
The
roof i~ flat, which allows for fu ll,ize rooms on the Lhird floor. Over:111 dimensions of the building arc
140 by 40 feet, with a projecting
wing on the ground and first floor
50 by 30 feet.
Construction is of
reinforced concrete.

Cobbs" H all will become the official property of Lindenwood College al eleven o'clock today.
At
thal time. Dr. Jame~ W. Clarke.
president of the Board of Directors,
will receive the building from the
contractor and the architect and
will then transfer its title to Dr.
McCluer.
The dedication of the
new $300.000 residence hall to
Thomas H. Cobbs will fo llow thi~
procedure.
"We Educate for Peace'' is 10
be the subject of the principal address. delivered by Dr. Arthur H.
Compton, chancellor of Washington University. at the morning
dedication program.
Dr. Compton, one of the world's
outstanding scientil,tS, init iated and
dirccted d evelo i,ment

Lindenwood's new $350,000 residence hall, one of the fine~t in the nation, which will be dedicated today.

To Be Landscaped
Landscaping for the new residence hall has not been completed.
In addition to the planting of trees
and shrubs, it i~ planned to provide
recreational facilities on the ground
adjacent to the building.
This new home for Limlenwood
girls accommodates 72 girls in 28
double rooms and
16 single
rooms. contains recrentional facilities. including a large dance room,
(which can be partitioned off for
a smaller dance floor), game
rooms. tea room, snack bar. and
kitchen. T he maids will be hou~ed
at the north end of this ground
(Continued on page 7)

Founders• Day Program
II a. m.

Dedication of Cobbs Hall outside, weather permitting.
Dr. James W. Clarke, president of the Board
of Directors. will receive the building from the
contractor and the architect.
Dr. Compton
willl del ivcr the principal address.
12:25 p. m.
Luncheon in Ayres Dining Room.
Visiting alumnae will be guest~ of the college.
1:1 5 p. m.
Pilgrimage to the graves of the founders immediately after lunch.
I :30-3:30 p. m. Open hou~c al Cobb~ Hall.
Friend, of the college are invited to go through
the building during these hours.
Students
living in the new dormitory will be hostesses.

Building Of C obbs H all
Adds To Expansion Program
Lindenwood continues its expansion program with the building
of the new dormitory, Cobbs Hall .
Alt hough Cobbs is the late~t in
modern design, it still retains the
Gothic architecture which is the
predominant feature of all the
huildings on the Lindenwood campus .
As we look at Cobbs Hall
and the rest of Lindenwood campus
today. we have a far different picture than we would have had when
Lindcnwood first began.
Lindenwood really began in
1816, bul 1827 is the official date
for the founding.
In 1814 Major
George Sibley and his wife. Mary
Easton Sibley, purchased 120 acres
of land in St. Charles, Mo. Here
they built their home, which was
the beginning of the college.
La.
ter as the enro llment increased. a
log cabin was built to accommodate twenty girls.
This was built
in 1831, and in 1853 Sibley Hall
was built.
ln later years two
wings were added to the original
building.
Sibley Hall was built
by Major Sibley and Mrs. Sibley.

and is the histcric huilding on
campus.
Tl i~ a three-story brick
dormitory and its colonial po1ch
with eight columns 26 foet tall
give it a commanding appearauce
on campus.
One o[ the interesting features is the spacious parlors.
fitted oul with antique furnitur~· ,,(
the period of the Sibleys.
The second dormitory to be
built was Ayres. in 1907. This hall
was built by Col. James Gay Buller, one of Lindenwood's most
generous benefactors.
It was
named in honor of Dr. George
Frederic Ayres. who was president
of the college at the time of its
construction.
ll was known as
Jubilee Hall until 1927, when the
Board of Directors thought it
should bear the name of Dr. Ayres,
who had given ten years of his
life to the college as presideni.
The central dining room and kitchen are attached to the rear of the
building.
In 1914, Butler Hall was built
by Col. Butler and named in honor
of him.
The college gymnasium

nod the swimming pool are located
on the ground floor.
Niccolls Hall was built in 19 I6
in memory of Samuel Jack Niccolls. who was president of the
Board of Directors. This building
was erected by his friend. Col.
Butler.
Niccolls is the largest
dormitory on campus and is more
or less recognized :is the freshman
dorm.
The dormitories being crowded
to capacity, it became necessa ry to
either improve dormitory facilities
o r to improve facilities for in~truction.
The Jailer plan was cho~en
and a sufficient sum was set aside
to build the most complete and
convenient academic building in
the West.
The ground for this
new building was broken on February 25, 1920.
T he college
buildings already erected, as well
as the problem of elevation dictated the adoption of the free and
flexible Tudor Gothic style in de~ign.
This new academic building
was named in honor of John L .
Roemer, who was president of the
college from I 9 J4-1940.
Irwin Hall was built in 1924. It
was oamed in honor of Dr. Robert
Irwin, who was president of the college from 1880-1893.
Irwin ac(Continued on page 7)

First Women On
Board Of Directors
Are Announced
Mrs. Leo Vogt of Webster
Groves, and Mrs. Arthur Stockstrom of St. Louis, have been appointed to fill the vacancies on the
Board of Directors of Lindenwood
College, according to an announcement made today by Reverend
James W. Clarke, D. D., president
of the Board of D irectors.
M rs.
Vogt and Mrs. Stockstrom arc the
firl,t two women to serve on the
board.
Both have been active in
educational. religious, and civic
affairs.
Mrs. Stockstrom was educated
at Beaver College. P:\., Columbia
University and Val.Sar, and did
(Continued on page 8)

n r the fir,,t

atomic chain rcaclor and of the
first quantity production of plutonium.
During the last war, he
served on the Advisory Committee
to the Manhattan Project and organized the Chicago International
Congress on Cosmic Rays.
T he au thor of "The Religion of
a Scientist," Dr. Compton is an active member of many honorary and
internat ional scientific organizations.
He has served as chancellor of W ashington University since
1945.
The man to whom the new
Lindenwood dormitory wi ll be dedicated, Thomas H . Cobbs. is equally well known as a prominent lawyer and religious leader.
Dr. Cobbs helped organize the
Board of Tru~tees of the Presbytery
of St. Louis and has been a member of and counsel for that board
ever since.
At the General Assembly of the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
in 1903. it was Dr. Cobbs who formulmed the plan by which the
church group he represented wa~
eventually united with the Presbyterian Church U. S. A.
(Continued on page 8)

Lindenwood Inaugurates Major In
H ome M anagem ent, V ocational Prep
Don't think that Cobbs Hall is the
only touch of modernity on campus, and that everything else, by
comparison. is traditional and of
the crinoline underskirt period.
Actually, the curriculum of L. C.
is as advanced as any to be found
in any college throughout the
country.
For instance, there is a brand
new course this year which offers
a special major for women who
wish to combine training for home
management with vocational preparation.
As a matter of fact. Lindenwood is the first woman's college in America to inaugurate this
~tudy program.
This new course major includes
the 38 hours required of all ~•udents studying toward a bachelor's

degree. but the 48 remaining hour
requirements arc distributed over
five. rather than just one department.
In other words, the wifeto-be-upon-graduation will not concentrate in only one field, but will
divide her time among the departments of economics, liistory, philosophy, psychology, and sociology.
The result will be a woman who
will have a well-rounded education
in almost every f ield of learning,
and who will leave college with the
completion of an extensive liberal
arts curriculum.
For Mudents interested in government and politics, Lindenwood
has incorporated the Washington
semester study program into its
schedule.
Begun last year, the
(Continued on page 8)
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We Loo\ 'To 'The Future

This Collegiate

Today we commemorate the founding 122 years ago of 1 indenwood
College by \l ajor George C. Sibley ;ind hi, wife, Mary Ea,ton Sibley.
It i\ filling that we pause and pay tribute to them.
Their vision made
po,sible the rich heritage that is Lindenwood's today.
To 1hem we owe
lhc natural beauty of Lindenwood for they chose this site in a grove of
linden trees overlooking the M issouri River.
The courage nnd e nergy
which aided George ond Mary Easton Sibley is triumphing over the
rugged Missouri country of 1827 to found what is now the oldest
women's college wc\t of the Mi~issippi River should inspire u\ to look
ahead with even greater plans for the future of Lindenwood.

Whirl

It is fitting 1hnt we look back on that first F ou nders' D ay. on this
Founders' Day, but we also look to the future.
Today we are dedicating a new dormitory. o ne of the most modem in the country.
Tl is
evide nce that we look to the future rather than resting on 1he achievements of those in the past.

'Thomas Harper Cobbs
Lindenwood honors today a man 11,,ho has served this college for 32
years.
ft is appropriate that the new residence hall be named in recognition of his long and unselfish contributio n to this institution.
Thomas H arper Cohb, became a member of the col!ege·s Board of Directors in 1917.
Since that time he has ,erved as 1he counsel of the college.
For a number of years he has been the board's vice president.
H e is the olde~t member now on the hoa rd in length of active service.
During the more than three decades he has been connected wilh
Lindenwood, he has seen five building.s erected on the cnmpm.
H e has
aided in securing the college's endowment. wh ich m ake, po\sible the
r indenwood of today.
Lindcnwood's alumnae and student body acknowledge the debt of
gratitude we owe to Mr. Cobbs and we arc proud to have a part in
today's Founders· Day program in his honor.

For 'These Blessings ,, ,, ,,
Thanksgiving D ay. Thursday. Nov. 24. 1949. s pell~ what to you?
A big turkey dinner?
An exciti ng nnd cxhau~ting foo thnll game?
No
classes?
Thankfulnc~$ for your new fur coat, o r 1he t ;ckct~ to the
Okla homa-Mis~ouri game? M aybe in 329 years there will be an editorial
written about "Th ankfu lness in 1949." but riJ?ht now le t\ concentrate on
Thanksgiving in 1620. 329 years ago.
John and Priscilla A Iden sat
down to a mca~cr meal of corn. bread. if there was any flour, berries. potntoe~, pumpkin. and disregarded the fact that there probnbly wa~ no
~ugnr or ~nit to ,en~on their food.
But their Thonk~8iving meant more
to them than any will ever mean to u~.
We give thanks for the m aterial-for the ri~e in ~tock~. for 1hc new car. for the variety o f food on
the table. The Pilgrims of 1620 gave thanks for being olive. for enough
food to survive. for a home. or a hovel. where they could praise a nd
thank their God without oppression.
We can never know how they
felt, but at least once during Thanksgiving Day. give iu\t n thought to
them. ~vho made this America possible. who prayed for U\ so very Jong
ago.
And sny a lililc prayer for the future generations. that they may
have a belier world.

A nother Step Forward
Elsewhere in this is~ue is an announcement of the appointment of
two distingubhcd women lo the Board o f Directors o f Lindenwood College.
This is a significant step forward for the College.
Many of our most competent educator; have long felt that a ll col.
lcges who have women s1ude,,ts should have some women members on
their boards of directors.
lt is particularly fitting thnt Lindenwood. a
woman's college. should do so.
We do not believe tha t men and
women are different in level of intelligence or capability.
We do feel
that in some nrca,. particularly in cducntion, the point o f view of a
woman may ~omctimcs be different from that of a m un.
This point
o f view should be represented on the board of direclors of a woman·s
college.
Lindenwood College is concerned with the education of women for
positions of leader;hip.
It is appropriate that there be women leaders
on its B oard of l)i rcclors.

LINDEN BARK
P ublis hed every o the r Tuesday o l the S<'hool year u nder ' the supervision
of the Department o f Journalism

Au~tin, Texai;.--(ACP )-Univer,ity of Texas coeds ought to I.now
football; they've been playing a
type o( it themselves. Afte r experimcnting with women's touch foolball la5t year, it bas been put on the
1940-50 schedule for freshmnn girls.
Unlike field hockey, \0ccer und other
freshmen sports in the past, touch
football is so popular thnt ii is betng played by intramural social
groups on the Texas campus. Blue
jeans and sweaters or shirt!> a re the
girls' football uniforms. A tnp on
1he back takes the place of tackling.
San
Francisco,
California(ACP )-An answer to \tudent worries b being advanced by A lpha
Phi Gamma, journalistic fraternity.
Snn Francisco College, as they
,pon~or flunk insurance.
All students on the campu~ nre eligible.
even the " Brains. ..
The higher a
student\ scholarship, the lower the
rbk and premium.
For example.
a n average student pays fifty cents
for coverage on a particular course.
If he flunks, he gets a dollar instead or a mere drcs.~ing down by
the dcnn.
Under the plan, dividends -if and when they come inwill go for a high school journalism
scholorship.

Lindenwood Through The Years
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Evanston. lllinois-(ACP ) - A
modem Columbus at Northwestern
finds Lake Michigan a bit rough for
commuting.
When Robert Heiss
pulls up a nc hor he ,ets off, not in
quest of new worlds. hul to a tte nd
classes.
Ancho ring hi\ 4S-foot
" Rubaiyat" he rows to ,horc. A fter
being flipped into Lake ;\lichigan
by the d inghy three time in one
morning recently he decided there
a rc easier ways to go to accounting
cla~s.

By Sally Jo>•

One down and o ne to go!
today Founders' Day. a nd next
Thursday we'll be tal kin' turkey!
Just ns we did during the war.
L.C.ites will be s pending Thank,giving Day on the campus. Though
some may complain, the advantages certainly outweigh the di,ad,·antagcs.
To a tlcmpt a trip home
at 1his time would be complicated
to even the seasoned traveler nnd
the poor freshmen wou ld probably
never reach their dest ina tion. Buying n ticket o n a train i, no lo nger
1he ,implc process it was at one
time . . . now you must pre\ent
your own coal to the engineer refore you can obwin a requi,ition
for a ticket from John I .. l ewi,
. . . there will be no bags to pnck
and no wondering about whut
clo thes to tnke home . . . . a nd
above all you won't be pre•cnted
with the problem of which fellow
10
yes" to when it comes to
the hornecominSl football game and
dance back in Killer', Gulch.
We're ju,1 lucky. T guess.
Say. ca n you imaS1ine St. C hnrlcs
123 yc:ir, :igo?
That w as wny
hack before fenders started scrno;n11 the nnrrow hridpc ocros, the
M issouri. a nd St. Louis was a litt le
hure "dnwn 1he road a piece." nol
"1he citv" . . . . before iets ,t:irtcd
?OOminl! nhovc and a thing called
"rnxi" hnd hecn invented . . .• .
when the Chnsc wnsn't the place
nnd a dote wn, somethinl! that
c"mc in :i 001( marked "food."
1 ;ndenwood wns iust :i little loe
cabin with a few students :ind un.
douh1edly many wasos. even then .
Mnvhe
vour
J!l"C:11-ere:it-SlrOndmother wM here. scurrvine nround
wi1h her mnnv oettico:its rustlin<!
wnndcrinl! when Stenhen (who nnturnllv Inter hecnme vour orc~tWny back in 1827. liulc Pru- 1trent-ernndfn1her)
come riddencc and Patience Lindcnwoodite in" in on the ol' D ~n·1 R oont T l'llit
didn't ever think of me. even in ~r,er h nvine made eood "0111 west ..
their wildest dreams.
They cer- nnd mother a nd father would fi.

Schmoo's Schmoothies

""Y ..

"''"''tl

~~~!~ind;d~~ ;hneo:P~~a~h! ~~tt,~~
dred ond twenty-second birthday of
MEMBER OF MISSOURI COLLEGE NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION Lindenwood. or that I would be
delving in the archives for the history of Prudence and Patience.
Subscript ion rat c i 1 a year
But here 1 am. :is ever. rencfy to
give credit whe re credit i, due. We
EDITOR OF T III S ISSt;E
want to thank Prudence nnd Patience and their faMecing faculty
Mary Lou Mauhews '52
for the standards and ideul, they
~cl up so many years ago.
We
BUSINESS MANAGER
want to thank them for making us
Kathryn Shuddock 'S I
reali,e that Lindenwood ha, maintoined traditions nnd the ,ame digEDITOR rAL STAFF
nity and good rn,te through the
.
Barbara Allen '50
Snlly Joy 'SO
)'ears. and will continue to do so.
Marian R a ttner '52
Lorraine Peel. '50
ju~l a~ long as there i, a 1:nden
Sharlene Agerter '52
Joanne Sullivan '51
lenf left.
Rosn Tsat,akm ·5 1

:\fcmber

Associated collegiate Press

I

B,r~

nnllv 11ive lheir permi~sion for that
1onrz-hoped-for event.
TncidcntnlIv. I indcnwood has survived five
wnrs. ~o a great number of young
women have wnited for their men
to come bnck .

FILLERS
FirM student: " What·~ the best
way to tench a girl to swim'!"
Second ~tudent: " First. you put
I your . arm. arou_nd her wai\l. tnke
her _right liand m yours. . . .
Fu~t \tudcnt: ..But th!\ girl , my
sister."
Second , tudent : .. Push her o ff
1hc dock . •·-Akron Buchtclitc.

[ wonder whut those few ,tu.
dents who were present at the dedication of the fir\! Lindenwood
building would think if they could
peck in o n the ceremonies todtty.
The Tea Room with all ii\ gayety
and confu,ion would surely amn,c
1he 19th century student . . . .
iind what :i surpri,c to look around
and count no t one but 13 build ing.s
plus a golf course. ("For young In•
dies?" ~he would ask) and riding
ring (" Heavens lo B clsy. a L indenwood lady a,t ridc n riding h or,e?")
Creeping into Cobbs Dorm ,be
would gasp with a m azement at the
,ight of someone carrying on ono
end o f a conversation, holding a
little black thing up to her face . .
~he would wonder how a nyone
could be so foolish as to build n
h:ill with huge windows in ii that
would be most vulnerable to lndion
attacks . . . . and, " How convenient.'' she would say. "to have a
spring right under the dorm." as
she saw wnter gu\hing from a fo un tain . . . . the elevator. however.
would be beyond her comprchcn,ion and ot the sight of it our pe:itlc lady of 1827 wou ld run fnr
hack in time till she found Mrs.
Siblev in the little log cabin ,howing her s tudents the latest designs
in needlework from New York .
somethinl! M ajor Sibley hroughl
hack w ith him.
Then a nd now nnd ????
what docs the future hold fo r Lindenwood?
What will our preatueat-grandchildren be ~avinl! about
tts in the F ounders' Dav issue o f
the Linden Bnrk 123 years from
now?
Or will there be a Linden
Rork?
w ;11 thcv lau.2h at what
1hey feel a rc sillv rules to which we
complv as we hwc lau1thed nt ones
nreccding? I lo w m:iny more war,
will Lindcnwood survive and how
many more new buildings will l'c
dedicated on the campu~? F oun.
ders' Day ,hould be a doy to 1ake
a fleeting glance backward at the
past but n clear ,traight look nt the
future.
Those who have gone hefore us have made this college. thi~
country. and this world what it i,
1oday . . . . now it's our turn. and
who are we to refu,e a challenge?

Merchant: "Look here, you·vc
been owing me this bill for a ycn r.
I'll meet you half way. I'm re:idy
to forget half what you owe me ."
Debtor: "Fine! I'll meet you. 1'11
forget the other half.
- The Dru ry Mirro r
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Seventeen Foreign Students A t Lindenwood This Year

Miss Williams

10

To Be

To Be Cobbs Hall
Head Resident
Woman of lellcrs, and that\
just what wc have on campus in
the person of Leah Mac Williams .
If you don't believe me, just look
in her box any mail!
Miss Williams considers herself a southerner; however, she was born in Jll j.
nois.
Down Fairmont, West Va .•
way is a Jillie white house where
her mother and father are and Miss
W illiams eon\iders that home. She
is a most indu~trious person iind
as she says. she's "held almost
every type of job available.''
She
allended lllinois University. University o( Chicago, West Virginia
University, Kent University, where
~he received her 8. S. in personnel,
Washington Univer..ity and Boston
University.
Says Miss Williams. ~ince her
father. John W. Williams. is a mining engineer. that ::iccounls for her
extensive traveling in the Midwest
and her many homes.
After her
graduation from Kent Stale. she
began her career and has held
many interesting positions.
During the war she held several war
jobs. did business personnel work
in Chicago and worked as a ticket
clerk with the Erie R. R. in Ohio.
She then returned 10 Kent for some
post-graduate
studies
including
marketing, industrial per~onnel and
finally student personnel. which she
has been in1erc~1ed in ever since.
At present ~he is preparing for her
master's which she will receive
from Boston
University
next
August.
She is doing four hours
of field work for her degree which
will be in coun~elling and guidance.
One night a week along with all
her other dutie~. Miss Williams is
taking a course nl Washington
Univer..ity in organization and administrat ion of counselling and
guidance personnel. and is at pres.
enl working on an extensive re~earch paper in the field.
Miss Williams has been at Lindenwood s ince lhe fall of '47 and
considers her duties here three-fold:
Head resident of Cobbs Hall; assiMant to Miss Lichliter, Office of
Personnel. and school social chairman. which includes dances and
week-end recreation.
She is an addict to murder mys1erie~. fried chicken and just loves
bridge, although ~he intends lo
join lhe canasta league any day
now.
She says that she is consiantly followed by jinx and whenever she stubs her toe it turns out
10 be a broken leg; however, so far
this year she has avoided any mishaps.
Another thing she can·t
understand is wfiy she can never
find things where she thought she

Romeo Contest
If you want your One and Only
to glow with pride after being
chosen ·'Mr. Romeo of 1949," you'd
bctler hurry nnd submit
those
photographs of your Man of the
Moment to lhe Bark office nol l:1ter than December 10. 1f no photograph is available. an unusually
good and clear snapshot will suffice.
But remember. "Most Kissable."
" Most Athletic," "Most lntelligen l,"
"Mo~l Marriageable," "Mo~t Fun
to Go Out With." be,ides ·'Romeo."
must be chosen. so don't forget
December 10!

,.

Many nationalities arc on the campus again this year.
Standing on the steps of Roemer Hall are:
Front row from the left, Carmen Zarraga. Cuba; Remedios Rodriguez, Philippine Jslands; Rosa Tsatsakos,
Greece; Hyne Tin Chang, India.
Middre row, Bertha Perret, Cuba; Marie Teresa Zarraga. Cuba; Guillermina Pena-Flores, Guatemala; Helen Heilbom. Sweden; Seate Luther, Germany; Jutta Aviko, Esthonia;
Jean L oo, Hawaii; Maxine Davis, H awaii: Haydee Scheinin, Argentina; Elga Hese, Germany.
Back
row. Myot in Chang. India; Joan Reed, Mexico; Anna Marie Yangkilde, Denmark.

------------------------ -------- ----------

Four Corners Of 'The Globe Meet On
'The Lindenwood Campus 'This Y ear

L.C. Hockey Team

By Rosa Tsatsakos
There is a tendency to envy
celebrities who come to the United
States with an official title of ·'observer" or as members of a mission of investigation.
lf what we
envy is not their radiant title but
their opportunity to ob)ervc: and
Mudy America, we ~hould realize
that a similar opportunity awaits
lhc foreign student al Lindenwood.
Lindenwood College is one of the
in~lilutions in the United Stales
which give a warm welcome lo
foreign students.
The four cor.
ner~ of the world meet at Lindenwood.
Lindenwood's exchange studenls
lhis year come from Denmark,
Greece. France, Lebanon, Bolivia,
Chile. Costa Rica, Cuba, H awaii,
China. Korea, Philippines, Mexico.
Sweden. Argentina.
Guatemala.
India. and the West Jndies.
T he campus has also two students
from Germany who came 1o 1his
country under the re-education program of the Deparlmenl of Army.
L. c. has its D. P. student 100; another one from Russia will come
soon.

But it is not only today that
Lindenwood brings student, from
abroad l0 participate in the American life, to speak the American
language, to ,tudy 1he American
literature, to read the American
newspapers. and liMen 10 the America n radio. We proudly point out
that a glance al the registration book
of Lindenwood College will give thi,
result: S. Renz of Bohemia. 19181919; Maria Touche of Mexico,
1920. I921; Helen Davenport. of
Pine Falls, Manitoba, 1930-1931:
Conchita Sut1on, Tampico, Mexico.
1936-1937; Shirley Spalding, Lima.
Peru. 1936-1937.
Lindenwood believes that giving
the opportunity to foreign studenh
to come and study here helps a
lot to establish the work of
UNESCO. which, as George V. Allen said: "is trying to mobilize suffi.
cicnt sympathy, understanding and
friendship among the multifarious
and diverse peoples of the world.
with their different cultures and
languages and their bitterness and
enmity. to accomplish world organization slrong enough 10 estab1ish lasting peace:•

W ashington University

Sally Joy Attends

H agedorn Book Fair

pu~~::mwilliams is very proud of
Cobbs Hall and thinks she has a
wonderful group of girls.
Says Radio Conference
~he. ·•1 have held many jobs but
none happier than my being al
Sally Joy, manager of Station
Lindenwood."
KCLC. attended a meeting of the
Intercollegiate Broadcasting System on November 5 at MacMurray
A little bird sits on a tree
College in Jacksonville. Ill. PresNow he flies away.
ent at the meeting were representLife is like that.
atives from campus broadcasting
Here today. gone tomorrow.
stations from six midwestern states.
A little bird sits in a tree
Plans were d iscussed for a script
Now he scratches him,elf.
exchange, round.robin transcription
Life is like that.
exchange, and a network show to
Lousy.
-SMU Campus be produced by the stations in this

area.

YOU'VE NEVER
TASTED BETTER

ICE CREAM
THAN

THE ST. CHARLES
DA IRY HAS I
Try ·JI Soon!

Plays 2-2 Tie W ith
T he Lindenwood College Hockey
team played a 2-2 tie with Washington University on November 10.
The score at the half was 1-0 in
favor of L C., bul Washington rallied in the ~econd ha lf and seriously threatened the Gold and
White.
At the beginning o( the
second half. Washington took the
ball and charged down the field.
determined to get a goal. The ball
was hit into the goal cage but
wn~n'l counted.
Again it was hit
but knocked out by the goalee before it got into lhc cage.
Arter
~evcral attempts, Washington finally made a goal. making the
score 1- 1.
Again the bully was taken by
Wa, hing1o n but was intercepted by
the L. C. tea m before they could
score.
A lo ng drive down the
field was taken by Mack but this
Iimc Washington intercepted and
got control of the ball.
A long
drive down the field was stopped
by Beutler. who dribbled and
passed to the rest of the team.
Down in Washington territory.
Beutler made a beautiful drive for

To Be Held Tomorrow
Tomorrow brings the H agedorn
Book Fair to campus.
Each year, the Hagedorn Book
Store of St. Louis exhibits its fall
selection of books in the Library
Club Rooms.
Included in the
display are books for possible
Christmas gifts, classical volumes
for pleasure, and just plain besl
sellers for relaxation.
The exhibit will last from
to
8 p. m. and everyone is invited to
browse or buy.

CONGRATULATIONS ON THE
NEWEST ADDITION TO THE
LINDENWOOD FAMILY
COBBS HALL

BUSE'S FLOWER SHOP
400 Cldy St.

We T elegraph Flowers

Phone: 148

the second goal.
This made the
score 2-1 in favor of the Gold and
White.
Again Washington took the bully
bul the ball was knocked out of
bounds and the roll-in was taken
by Yiertel. A free hit was given to
Washington and a long drive down
to the other end of the field was
stopped by Falls.
Beutler took
the ball and passed over to Vierlel
in the wing, who took it down
toward our goal.
T he ball wa~
knocked out of bounds and Washington took over, charging down
the field and threatening to get anot her goal.
The ball was knocked
out of the st riking circ le by the
goalce and a free hit was taken
by Beutler.
The Gold and W hite
drove up the field a nd it looked
as if they might score but the ball
was knocked out of bounds by the
goatee cage and a twenty-five yard
bully was taken.
Washington got
control o f the, b all, piu c:d over to
the left wing who took the ball all
the way down the field for the ty.
ing point.
With only a few seconds left in
the game. both teams were determined to score and to keep the
other team from scoring.
Washington threatened to make another
score but the L. C. girls were drtermined.
When the whistle blew.
the Washington team was in striking range of the goal.
T he lineup for the game was ns
follows: Viertel, Powell, Mack.
Haas, Rothe. Bartenbach. Beutler
Lent. Falls, T homas, Czarlinsky,
Parks, W ard. Klockenhrink. Turner, and Meyer.
The lenm looked in great shape
and should be nble to put up a
good fight against Principia, November 19.
This game will be at
Principia and there will be busscs
provided for those wishing to go.

ST. CHARLES
YELLOW CAB COMPANY
2

Can Ride as Cheap as

1

Special Rates To Down
Town St. Louis

For lnJormation Call

133
SORRY, We can't accept time calls to meet Trams
or Planes. Cabs will be dispatched IMMEDIATELY upon
receipt of call.
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LINDENWOOD'S BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Arthur A. Blumeyer

William H. Armstrong

Treasurer

Secretflry

Listening In

A Show Is Born;
Linda's Lane And
Local Talent Added
By Lorraine Peck
''Live , hows,'' in the vernacular
of the radio. are 1hose enacted and
produced by people in !he s1udio
and immediately broadcast over the
air wave,.
All of which brings
u, around to 1he subject of KCLC's
newe\l program srnrring local ta lent heretofore hidden under the
leave.> o( Lindcnwood.
"Lindn\ Lane" will begin its
program ~cries th is Wedne~day
night at eight.
A take-off on the
Fred Allen show, "Linda\ Lane"
will feature new, and commenh on
ca mpus event,, and musical numbcr~-not by 1ran,crip1ion, not by
reco rd ings-but. by our own Lintlcnwoodites.
The whole idea for such a combi nation comedy-and-talent program has been circulating with the
~tatie in the studios of KCLC for
quite ~omc time.
The nearest appronch to this wns mndc a few
week. bnck when Mnrinn Rattner,
acting :is mistress of ceremonies,
brought 10 the KCLC mi ke a Lindcnwood tnlent show.
T he program featured Shirley Laves and
Julia True in an accordion duet.
the singing of Marilyn Hoffman.
and songs by the Andrew Sisters of
I indenwood. otherwi,e known as
Monn Lou Ha nd. Bev F owler. and
Ro~al ee Sly.
After the usual qualms. worries.
ond pessimism that accompany the
introduction of a program, the staff
of KCLC awaited the rem:irks of
the listening critics (you) M a
Broadway dramatist would the
early morning reviews of his newc,1 show.
And. when we discovered that such n bro:idcast was
very much approved.
"Linda's
Lane" came into being.
And therein lies the posbibility
for a ·'plug" (which bears no re,emblancc to a horse, but is radio
t:ilk for a commercial). Namely:
li,1en in this Wedne~day eve at
eight 10 KCLC.
Another guy got tired o f the
"whatcha doin' Saturday nightI'd like to go out with you but I
have a date'' routine and pulled an
old comeback out of the hat:

Howard

r.

Young

The Rev. Harry T. Scherer. 0.0.

Business AFFairs And Policies Of Lindenwood
Capably Supervised By Board Of Directors
The character o( a college ib alwayb in a large measure a reflection of the members of its Board
of Directors.
Through the years
Lindenwood College has been exceedingly fortunate in having a
board comp0bed of members who
have a broad gra\p o f the significr,nce of the educational program
of a church-related liberal arts college.
Their management of the
trust funds and the ir over-all supervision of college affairs in business
relationships and in policy making
have been of great 5ervice to the
college.

President o f the Board o f Director.. is the Rev. James W. Clarke,
D.D.. pabtor of the Second Presbyterian Church of St. Loui~.
He
i, a member of the executive and
faculty commillecb. having served
on the board , ince 1945.
Thomas H. Cobbs has been a
member of the board , ince 1917
and has served as its counsel 32
year~.
He is now and has been
for a number of years its vice
president. Mr. Cobbb is the oldest
member in length o f service on
the hoard.
He i~ an active

Music Faculty Gives
Sunday V esper Concert
A faculty concert was given by
Gertrude Is idor, violinist, John
Thomns, pianbt, and Virginia Lee
Winham, accompanist, at Vespers
last Sunday evening. The program
included:
Piano
Variations on a theme by
Paganini
........... . Brahms
Op. 35. Book 2
Violin
Concerto E Minor
Mendebsohn
Andante
Allegre110 Non Troppo-Allegro Vivace
Piano
The Alcotts ...... Charles Jves
From second sonata "Concord. Mass. 1840-1860"
Prelude. B Flat Major, Op. 23,
No. 2 .......... Rachmaninoff
Violin
Sea Murmurs
Castelnuovo-Tedesco
Two Birds ............. Gardner
Piece En Formc De Habanera
Ravel
Tzigane ............. .... Ravel

civic leader, hnving served as a
member and vice president of the
Board of Police Commissioners for
the city of St. Louis, was one of
the organizers of the Zoological
Society of St. Louis, is a member
of the Metropolitan Board of Directors of the Y.M.C.A. of St.
Louis and is a 33rd degree Mason
and treasurer of the Scottish Rite
bodies in St. Louis.
Tn 1919 he
formed the law firm of Cobbs. Logan, Armstrong, Teasdale and
Roos.
Mr. Cobbs is the present
senior member of the firm.
Second vice president o( tbe
board is John G arrell.
Mr. Garrell was elected to the board in
1919 and serves on the executive.
buildings and grounds and finance
commi11ec~.
He i~ the presfcfent
of the Missouri Bridge ,ind l ron
Company in St . Louis .
William H. Armstrong is the
secreta ry of the board.
He was
elected to the board in T944 and is
an active member of the execu1ivc
and finance committees. Mr. Armstrong is a member of the law firm
of Cobbs, Logan. Armstrong. T easda le and Roos.
Arthur Blumeyer is treasurer of
the board.
He is the pre, idenl of
1hc Industrial Bank and Trust Company of St. Louis.
Mr. Blumeyer
served as chairman of the St.
Lou is Housing Authority and is a
former member of the St. Louis
Board of Education.
Other members of the board:
Russell Dearmont, elected to the
board in 1943. serves as an active
member of the executive and fnculty committees. He is the general
counsel for the Missouri-Pacific
Railroad.
Mr. Dearmont served
as ~enator in the Missou ri State
Senate from 1929-32. and is
a
trustee of Westminster College.
He is the father of Margaret (Mrs.
C. S. Lewis Jr. ) and Sally ( Mrs.
Robert Hobvis), both o f whom at1ended Lindenwood.

serves as an act ive member of the
faculty and buildings committees.
He is the president of the Liberty
a nd Foundry Company of St.
Louis.
Rev. Elmer B. Whitcomb, D.D..
was elected to the board in 1937
and is a member of the faculty
commillce.
He is pastor of We, tminster P resbyterian Church of St.
Joseph, Mo.
T he Rev. Harry T. Scherer.
0.0 ., has served the board since
1943 and is a member of the faculty committee.
He is pastor of
Webster
Grove,
Presbyterian
C hurch.
Howard I. Young has been a
member of the hoard s ince 1942
and is on the auditing committee.
He w:1, a member of the War Advisory Commission of the War
Pr od uction Board and pre,ident of
the American Mining Congres~.
Mr. Young is the present president
of the American Zinc nnd lead
Company.
Walter W. Head. elected to the
board in 1942, is a member of the
faculty and finance committees.
He was president of the National
Council of Boy Scouts from 192646, a trustee o f Westminster College and is the president of General American
Life
Insurance
Company.
Arthur S. G oodall wns elected to
1he board in 1937 and is a member
of the building and grounds commi11ee.
He is the president of
Goodall & Co.
Mo,t recent member elected 10
the board in 1947 is P hi lip H ickey,
~uperintendent of public schools in
St. Louis.

R. Wesley Mellow was elected 10
the Boord of Directors in 1943. He

no

YOUR

x, IAs
SHOPI~G
EA RLY

lJ~e Our Convenient

LAY-A-WAY
PLA'\'

I

"You busy Friday night?
Oh.
S T AND ARD
"Mr. J ones," asked the instructo r,
Well, are you busy Saturday night?
DRUG STORE
Oh.
Have you got a date Sunday "how far were you from the cor- 1
night too?
No?
I sure hope you reel answer?"
We Give E AGLE ST AMPS
"Only three seats. sir."
get one!"
- Lim bo
- Dakota Student

G I FTS
For All Occasions

Lindenwood Crest
JEWELRY

Expert Watch Repairs

MEYER'S JEWELERS
Since 1916

Philip Hickey

" Uncle Guy" Is

L. C.

Institution To All
Lindenwood Alumnae
Guy C. Motley is the name printed on the honorary degree of LLD.
he received from William Jewell
College last spring.
But any girl
who has attended Lindenwood
during the past 32 years knows him
by the name of •· uncle Guy," or
"Yippee" Motley.
·'Uncle Guy"
has a multitude of things he like,
to do, but probably his favorite
pastime is leading a parade or a
long proce~sion, especially to the
"Admiral," with h is practical hand
siren punctuating each traffic light.
After lhc ,kalh o( Dr. R vc:rnc,,
Dr. Mo tley wa, acting pre,iden\ o (
Lindenwood until H arry Morehouse Gage took up the duties of
that ofrice.
Now Dr. Motley
~erves Lindenwood as secretary. as
'.I fi:ier-upper for theatre and ~ymphony ticket~. and as one of
the
best cheerleaders Lindenwood has
ever had.

STRAND
•••••••••••••••••••••• 4

Sun.-Mon.
Nov. 20-2 1
EVERYBODY DOES IT
with
Paul Douglas
Linda Darnell
Celeste Holm
Tucb.-Wcd.
Nov. 22-23
BLONDIE'S BIG DEAL
with
Arthur Lake
Penny Singleton
T hurs.-Fri.
Nov. 24-25
FATHE R WAS A FULLBACK
with
Fred MacMurray
Maureen O'Ha ra
Sat.
Nov. 26
UNTAMED BREED
with
Sonny Tufts
Barbnra Britton
Sun.-Mon.
Nov. 27-28
SLATTERY'S HURRICAN E
with
Richard Widmark
Linda Darnell
Veronica Lnke
Tucs.-Wed.
Nov. 29-30
FORBID DEN STREET
with
Dana Andrews
Maureen O'Hara
T hurs.-Fri.-Sat.
Dec. 1-2-3
BIG CAT
with
Preston Foster
Lon McAllister
Peggy Ann Garner
and
WALKJNG HI LLS
Randolph Scott
Ella Raines

-------- ----- ---------------' INDFN llARK, MONDAY, NOV. '.11.
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WHO PLAN THE COLLEGE'S FUTURE

Ru\\cll Denrmont

Modernized School Of Our Mothers
W ould Amaze Those In Days Of Yore
By Sharlene Agerter
Let m ~tep buck in history about
122 ycnrs-bnck lo the yenr 1827.
Jn 1827. ,ix yenrs after Mis,ouri
wns ndmincd to the Union, Lindenwood College w~ founded.
Major George C. Sibley, then ~tationed al St. Charles. nnd his wife,
\fary Eu~ton Sibley, were impre<.,cd wilh the need of a 1>Chool
in the ,parsely-senled Southwest
for the higher education of young
women.
A beautiful site was \e•
lected, overlooking the Mis~ouri
River, in a forest of linden trees.
The fore,t o f trees su11ges1ed the
name-Lindcnwood.
The college fir,t opened as a
boarding ~chool for girls.
M~.
Sibley hod only five or six pupils
and taught all the ~ubjects herself.
In 1830 the enrollment justified the
building of a log cabin for cla!>S~.
nnd ten yea,.., later there Y.ere
nearly fiCly ,tudenl\.
From Major Sibley's diary it is leamed that
young women came by stage from
all ports of the stntc nnd surrounding territory.
Mrs. Sibley was known nffectionately ns "Aunt Mary" to the
girl\ at Lindenwood, and was a
familiar figure in St. Charles.
where she drove about in a lumbering carriage behind a gentle
,, hitc horse with a little Negro boy
perched up hehind to open gates.
In 1856, the Sibley, executed a
deed to 120 acres of land for the
use of the college.
•Tn 1857 Lindenwood College
dedicated a three-story building.
and the Siblcys deeded the college
to the Presbyterian church.
At
this time the college was known
as the Lindenwood Fcmnle College.
Tn 1869, Sibley Hall, a three-story
brick building, was erected. and in
later years a north and a south
,~ ing were added.
If you had heen a student al Lin.
denwood al this time. you would
have been ama1cd by the rules and
regulntions.
A nile that everyone now would nppreciate is thnt
young ludies were forbidden
to
correspond with nnyone except
1heir parents or guardians.
Another rule th::it would not be popular now. i, that no young gentlemen were allowed to visit the girls.
unless they were near relatives.
Imagine that!
No \tudent was allowed to leave
campus without \peci::il permission
from the principal.
Shopping was
to be done only on Saturday in
company with one of the teachers.
Disorderly conduct, such as boisterous talking, laughing and romping. was not allowed. Every girl
was required to keep her textt>ooks neatly covered with plain
c:ilico or some cheap goods.
No
one was allowed to allend bnll,.

purtics, circu~e~, etc.. during the
school year.
All of you who complain about
getting up nt 8 in lhc morning, how
would you like 10 rise at 6: 15
a. m.? Thul is the lime thc rbing
bell wa, rung. nnd all bclh had to
be properly answered.
I ighl\
wcrc out at 9:45 p. m.
Demerit marks were given for
ab~ence~ or tardiness without pcrmi\\ion,
borrowing or lending
money, untidy rooms. boisterous
nohcs, failure to cxercii.e or throwing wa\le scraps from the window,.
Imagine lhe demerits we would
hnve 1odny.
The mode of dress in those days
was simple.
Three calico frocl.s,
and two woolen one.s, compriseo
the avcrngc wardrobe.
A brown
slalled, woolen ~unbonnet, half or
them lined with blue. and the
other half in pink. designated a
Lindenwood girl.
The !,Ccond and third stories of
Sibley were used for students'
rooms.
The rooms were furni~hed simply with a plnin wooden
bed, dresser. stand. two straight
wooden chairs. and n strip of carpet before the bed.
During study hall everyone sat
on the noor. under the watchful
eyes of the teacher.
One of the
privileges allowed the grndu:.ites
was being able to spend an hour
with the president on the front
steps. listening to the tales of his
college career.
Everyone marched by t,, os down
to the dining room.
There were
two bells for breakfast. and woe to

Idea Worth Noting
- Co-Ed Athletics

St•cmul Vin· l'r1·.,hlt•111

A Message To Lindenwood Alumnae -

Teachers And Students

The Board of Directors and Or.
McCluer liave extended nn invitation 10 all Lindenwood nlumnae
to auend the Founder~• Day obscrviincc today.
Al this time the new rc,idence
hall, named for Mr. Thomas H .
Cobb, of the Board of Directors.
will be dedicated.
This occnsion
will bring great pleasure to euch of
u, and it i'> hoped that every one
Y. ho p-0,,ibly can will allend.
The Alumnae Board feel, thnt

grtul progre:.s wa<, made in the anmml ,cholarship drive Inst >ear
although the goal of S 10,000 wa,
not reached.
Our :l\piration for
the coming year is to meet this
quota and we hope that every
alumna will take advnntage of this
opportunity to help other\ have the
privilege of a Lindcnwood College
education.

Attend Educational

the delinquent, for ~he mu,t go
hungry, unless she could bribe "ole
mammy" with n bright ribbon or
handkerchief.

Dr. Homer Clevenger

GLADYS C-'\ \I PBFLL
Pre,ident.

Visits Washington

Sunduy was the mosl trying duy

Dr. Homer C. Clevenger, Dean
of the wccl...
Everyone was required 10 go to church and attend of the Lindenwood Hi~tory Depart·
on hour of religious reading in the ment, vbited the nation·, capital
for three days Inst week in order
nflemoon.
10 attend a meeting of advisors
At thi, time Lindenwood will> a from \Chool~ participating in the
<,cminary and a preparatory school. Wa-.hingtoo Seme)tcr Plan.
commonly called an academy. Two
Commc111ing on the scene. Dr.
coun.e~ Y.crc offered, the classical
C levenger said, '"The !,ituution i\ a
cour.c and the literary and scienliule different this year with the
tific course.
Some of the sub•
number of girls being greater thnn
jec,~ were: Lnlin Grammar and
the number of boys ,1udying
Lessons. Arithmetic, English Grnmmar, Geography, Physiology. Elo- through the Washington scmc,1cr.''
(ed. note. This may be of \0me
cution, and Bible. One hour daily.
consolation to tho!,e who were unfrom 6:30 to 7:30 p. m .. wns set
able 10 a11end the Wnshington
apart a, "Reading Hour."
Herc
semester this year.)
the clas~ engaged in sewing or fan·'The main 1op1C\ of dbcu!.\ion
cy needlework. while listening to
the reading of standard authors. in Washington." \aid Dr. ClevenWeekly lectures on social cti- ger. arc ''Mn.. Hndley. the Navy
qucue. were given hy the Indy and Russia. but no one ,eem'> to
want 10 express their opinion on
principal.
any of t licse subjecb except thnt
Lindcnwood bas come n long of Mrs. H adley.
It sound, as if
wny from that fin.l lillle log cabin bhe will be the nation's No. I hostto Cobbs Hall, which is being dediC)S when )he and the Veep mnkc
cntcd today.
The cnmpus has
changed, the rules have changed, their home in Washington."
but the spirit of tbe "old Lindenwood" still lives.
A song wriuen
by a gradunte of Lindenwood in
1890 ,till ei,;presses our thought,
today.

" Herc•, to dear o ld Lindenwood
The late~t thing in hockey!
Our College of wide renown.
Lindcnwood girls have noYou'll find it in grand old
ticed an item in the paper<;
Mi~ouri.
about the ML H o lyoke-HarAt the edge of St. Charle, town.
vard hockey game. Harvard
Hail lo the white and the yellow.
ha~ agreed to play Mt. HolyThe elms and the linden, we love
oke\ hockey team according
And lo a great glorious future.
to girls' rules.
We look 10 the power nbovc."
Some of the s tudents think
that Lindenwood might try the
!,Orne.
After all we do hn,e
"Those are my grandmother's
Wa!>hington University and St.
a~hes over there."
"Oh, ~o the poor old soul has
Louis University close by.
passed on?"
Could be that it would s-tir up
a little interest in sports on
"No, she's just too lazy 10 use
campm.
Anyway. it is some- the a,h tray."
thing to think about.
- Pup Tent

cAtla;?JeweletJ
••c:oe,o•••••
1)1 AMON OS

John T. Garrell

fhc Rev. Jnmes W. Clarke. 00.
President

Walter W. Head

WI\TCHH

On November 3 and 4 mnny of
the faculty. admini'ilrntivc officers
and studenh of I indcnwood attended the generul and ,ectional
meeting., of the M~ouri State
Teachen. As,ocialion in St. Louis.
Several group, interested in physical education. mathematic,, music,
,cience. training of teacher;, radi<l
and many other arens of interest
organized for the purpo!.e of seeing
Lhe dcmon\lr:.ition und e'<hibits held
in Kiel Auditorium.
Sibley Chapter of F.T .A. held
its annual inilintion on November 8
in the Library Club Room.
The
chapter was founded in 194 1 and
has since dbtingui,hed itself by becoming banner chapter in the national organi.llltion.
Mcmter..hip
includes aCfiliation with the National Education As,ocintion. Missouri State Teacher~ A\\ociation
and the Nationnl F.T.A.
Beginning November 9. )llldents
in Methodb of Tenching Reading will report twice a week to
Benton School, where they will assist public school tcachen in a
remedial reading program.
Orpha
Reeder, principal, nnd Mr. Hayes
will assist the teacher<. in directing
the program.
L. C. studenb co-opcrnting are
Sarah H illiard, Bobbie Walters.
Barbara Bond. Margaret Wick, Pat,y Fields, and Kiki Kolbiopoulos.
who will ~ervc n\ technicians.

200 N. Kingshighway - 1 block north
of campus - Phone 2140

Call For and Deliver at College Book Store
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THE LINDEN LEAVES
ARE WHISPERING
by
Marian Rollncr
I lappy Founders Day cohorts
. . my, don't we a ll look pretly
all drc,sed up in our Sunday best'?
Well anyway, lei's see what we dug
up around campus of ~ocial intere\l 10 everyone. Can you imnginc'!
Over a year ago Miss Lichliter ~l:lrted 10 knit a ~weater for
her li11le niece and now two or
three , hocbags later ,he's stilJ mi.
nu, a ,leeve or two!
Ginny Verploeg and Alice Walthall spent the week end in H utchin,on, Kans., as guest, of Barbara
Mitchell.
Ginny had a li1tle
trouble. however: seems ~he tripped
over n lc\l on Friday and had to
leave later than the other~ . . .
oh we ll.
Joey Choisscr. after Press Club
initiation. had a lovely pink carnation left over and a~ Mr. Clayton was leaving she very graciou~ly offered him a "wi[e to take
home lo his flower" inMcad of . .
oh well. it was funny al the time!
Walked back from chapel with
Joan Recd Inst week :ind we got
on the gruesome ('!) ~ubjecl of
Chrbtmas vacation.
The senorita
threatened me that she was coming
hack from vacation with a suntan
no less. well she'll have her ,untan
and I'll have my fro\tbite.
Congratulations to Barbara Gawthrop. who will serve ns a maid of
honor at the United Daughters of
Confederacy Ball.
A whole gang of kids went down
to Champaign for lllinois' homecoming la\t week end . . . "we're
loyal to you
Joyce
Glauber had a moM fine time she
reports, and we were awfully worried that Phylljs Dillis wou ldn't even
get there . . . seem,; ~he had difficultic, figuring out a satisfyin[!
train ~chedule. bul the gals all got
there. hurrah for the gold and blue.
The girls. or I should say the
new tenants of Cobbs Hall, seem to
be having a little trouble orientating them~elves.
They haven't
figured out yet that the chute in the
hall is a laundry chute and not a
waste paper basket . . . oh well.
everything comes in good time.
maybe even the telephones. Speaking of the phones and r guess we
were. the situation doesn't even
bother Carol Johnson. says she.
"no one ever calls me anyway.''
After Willie Groves' week end
nt Rolin we understand lhal things
arc looking up, and while on the
~ubjcct of men. and we were. Dot
Hall ,ure is looking forward to
Thank,giving when ,he'll be going
out with Bill. oh.h-h. lo be going
out with last ycar'h winner of the
Romeo contest . . . well some
gals ju,t have all the luck, as for
me I'm just fed up widda set up!
Heard along the wires . . . . .
Cathy Lansdcn's boasting a new
flame . . . Sandy Jeter is l ooliing
forward to Christmas vacation.
hear ~he's expecting a glittering
Chri,1ma~ gift. ah-h-h . . . Bab,
Beecher :md Jean Murphy headed
Chicago way last week end along
with yours truly, Susie Dodson almost made ii. but not quite!
Well
gal\. guess this is about all for now.
Happy Turkey Dny 10 you one
and 1111 • . .
With gobbles of love . . .

"Over There" was the song on
the lipi, of Amcricuns, and a ~trong
,pirit of patriotism und the determination to "beat the Hun" wa~ in
the heart o f every citizen bacl. in
June o{ 1917.
For two months
the United S1a1e, had been engaged
in the FirM World War, and college
men were trying to retain an air of
worldliness ns they marched in ,1iffbackcd, khaki-colored lines.
It was at thi, time that a relatively less important event wai, tuking place in Missouri.
The ~elllcment of the e~tates of James J. Butler and hil> wife. Margaret, wa, to
be made, and a large part of tho-.e
e~tates would go into an endowment
for a woman\ college.
The man
who would Inter handle the legal
mailers of this sclllcmcnt h ad been
elected a member of the Board of
Directors for that college in the
turbulent June of that war year.
Since then, and with the advent
and close of another world war. n

RECORDS BY

Your Favorit~
Orchestras !

ST. CHARLES
MUSIC HOUSE
203 N. M ain
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Academic Department of Washington University and wa~ graduated
with a degree of Bachelor of Am
in 1896.
Completing hii, training for the
M~ Mary Dell Sayer, of St.
bar with a year at Yale, Dr. Cobbs
certain ca,tml perl>pec1ive can be began
practicing
in
Chicago. Louis, n member of the Chis, of
gained of that appointment, which Eventually he returned to St. Louis. '49, has been ~elected to rc:,d a
makes it comparatively important and by 1919 had begun a law firm ~cicntific paper nl a meeting of the
to us.
For, of course. 1ha1 college of his own-the pre!>Cnt-day legal College Section of the \Ji,,ouri
was Lindcnwood, and the man establishment of Cobbs, Logan. Academy of Science in St. l oub
on April 9, 1950.
elected to the Board of Directors Arm,1rong. Teasdale. :ind Roos.
back in 1917 was Thoml\S Harper
Active In Church Work
Cobbs, for whom the new dormiBui Mr. Cobbs was ,till not to be Board of Police Commii,l,ioncrs; ditory on campus has been named.
limited by only a few intcre,t-.. rector o f the Zoological Society;
School S uperintendent
Ordnincd as :in cider of the Fil"it member of the Board of Directors
The career o( Thomas Harper Cumberland Pre~byterian Church in of the lndu,trial Bank. and memCobbs as un educator began the Chicngo in 1899, Mr. Cobbs, after ber of the Metropolitan Board of
year following his graduation from coming 10 St. Loui~, became a com- the Young Men's Christian A,,oOdcssa College in 1889. Appointed missioner to the Presbyterian Gen- ciation.
principal of the Public Schools of eral Assembly in Nashville, Tenn. Mr. Cobb, ha~ retained that fervor
Blue Springi., Mo .. Mr. Cobbl> en- It was at this conference 1h01 he 'which wa~ a part of the Amcricun
tered Mb~ouri Valley College in prepared his resolution for a re. alm~phere back in 1917. He ha,
1890 .
Within two year,,, he was union of the Cumberland Prc~by- transferred his energy into the consuperintendent of the public schools tcrinn Church with the Pre;,byter- structive and peaceful field, of edunt Roodhou,c. Ill.
iun Church U. S. A.
This union cation, law, and religion.
He ha~.
With nn increasing interci,t in was approved and authorized in by h is 11fe and hi, accompli,hment~.
law, Mr. Cobbs resigned his posi- 1904.
rightfu lly gained that di,1inc1ion
I ion a\ ~upcrintendcnt 10 enter St.
Since then. Mr. Cobbs h:t~ con- which will be given him on FoundLouis Law School in 1895. While tinucd to l,erve in ~uch varied po- ers' Day. when the new residence
taking his first year there, he olso sitions for the St. Louis community hull of Lindcnwood campu, will be
_ __
__
_......;c......
_ _ _of
__
:....__
__;__
_ _ _10
_Thomas
_
took a year\ rc~idence work
in the
a,_vice
president
the_St.
Loui~
dedicated
Harper Cobbs.

T. H. Cobbs Has Helped Guide
Lindenwood College Since 1917

Cop,rlp 194.?, I.JGGm' & MYIU TOM(X)O Co.

M ary Sayer To Read
Scientific Paper

7
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Modern Is The W ord For This College Room

L. C. Riders W in

Our President

M onticello M eet
A group of ~tudenb participated
m u riding meet at \l onticello College Saturday. Nov. 5. winning by
28 points to \lontiecllo\ 25.
Fvcnts included bnrebnci,, ,addling
and relay race~.
7 he girl, left 1
the 1 indcnwood campus nt 8:30
n. m. and were back by , p. m.
Those making the trip were Beale
l uther, Mary Ann Smith, Marilyn
l\lnddu'I:. Ro~cmary Egelhoff. fateline Jones. Dot Patrick. Joyce Gltrnber. nnd Sue Carpenter.

I

BU ILD ING OF COBBS II A I I.
(Continued from poge I)

The "new look" in college students' room, i~ shown in this picture. From the left, Nancy Perkin,. Alice
Neff and Barbnrn Varland are admir ing one of the Muden1 rooms in Thomns H . Cobbs H all.
COBBS KALL TO BE
DEDICATED TH IS MORNING
<Continued from page I)
floor, with their own bath nnd recreational facilitie,.
A laundry,
laundry chute,. and a small kitchenette have been provided for the
students.
The ground floor contains a large trunk room and other
storage facilities nccessible 10 an
e lectric trunk lift.
The first floor. besides the students' bedroom,, provides qun rters
for the head re,ident and her general ofCice facilities, ns well as a
large Mudenb' lounge with ~ix adjacent date parlors.
The section
containing the lounge is two s1orie!>
high, consisting of ground nnd fir.I
floors.
The roof of the lounge
will be u,ed a, a wn deck.
Bedrooms O n T hree Floor s
The ~1uden1s' bedrooms arc located on three rtoors.
All bedrooms are provided with connecting
baths with showers.
l n the students' lounge. the walls
are plum.
The furniture is :irr:inged in
five
conversational
groups.
Pour Lnwson-type Jo,e
seats are Kelly green, lounge
chairs in chartreuse, occasional
chairs in melon, and armless fire<,ide chairs in purple.
There arc
also two sofns in while and plum
chintz, and the draperies are of
white, chartreuse. and plum glazed
chintz. flowers in the print being
dahlias.
There are ten bisque
mahogany end tables in the living
room.
Carpeting i\ a pale rose
beige.

Date Rooms
Two date rooms are in Early
American, two in Modern. and two
in Directoire.
The Modern dtlle
rooms are furnbhcd nccording to
sugge~tions made by Joyce Shoemaker la~t spring.
The recreation
room off the soda bar has walls
done in flamingo, and the draperies in flamingo. turquobe. and
white.
Bleached n,h furniture
follows the suggestion made by
Jane Foust.
A soda fountain and wellequipped ki1c hen will offer a gre:iter variety of foods und drinks than
was offered in the old Tea Room.
The students' rooms ore in pastels of blue. rose. yellow. pink.
and green, with bleached oa k furniture.
Chairs are in contrasting
colors of pla,tic leather. and
bleached oak.
F.nch room contains a drc ser for each occupant
of the room.
Mrs. McCluer seh:cted 1he wall

colors. the draperies, and the furni,hin~.
The architecu for the building
were La Beaume and Unland. of
St. Louis.
Miss Leah Mae Williams i, 1he
head re,,ident of Cobbs H all.
The Contractors
Roy M. D ibchreider, Inc.. wa~
the general contl"Jctor for the construc tio n of C obbs Hall.
Ralph
Scbncher w:i~ the superintendent of
construction.
Sub-contractor\ for the new
dormitot)' were:
Biebel Brothers.
Ceco Steel
Product\,
Chamberlin
Co.
of
America. Augu~t Court Co., H. A.
Dailey. Inc.. John C. H emphill.
Huttig Sa,h & Door Co.. Industrial
& Decorative Floor Co.. F rank
Kirk & Son, Inc., Klutho-Daab.
Inc.. Kuen1. Hcnting & S. M . Co..
LaSalle Iron Works. Wm. A. Miller Mnchine & E levator Company.
H . N iehaus Plastering Co.. R ethwilm-Gnrtland P. Co.. Schierd ing
Electric Co.. St. Louis Contracting
Co.. Jos. Ward Painting Co.. Henry
Wei\ Mfg. Co.. ( Len A. Maune.
Agent!,) and the Zumwalt Company.

Home Ee Tea G iven
In Library Club Rooms
The Home Economics Department entertained the
members
of the faculty and a ll students taking a course in the department, at
a tea. Thursday afternoon. November 10. in the L ibrary C lub Rooms.
Fnculty hostes~s were M".
Ahrens, Miss Lindsay, :ind Mi~\
Savage.
Marjorie Marcellus and
Joyce Powell were in charge of 1he
~tudent ho-,tesses. Girls who helped
~erve and were in charge of the
food were Helen Strategos. Belly
Stiegemeyer,
Lorraine
Klockenbrinl., Carolyn Fieber.
Marilyn
Morgan. Ann Townsend. J ean
Buencman. Marilyn Fawley, Dorothy Hardcastle, Nancy Flora. Ro~ie Paule. Jerry Nalty. Barbara
Varland. Betty Orr. Alice Neff.
C:irolyn Favre, Ann Shenkner. Emily Knutson, Carmen Zarragn.
Jayne Collins, Joyce Duy. Janet
Holl, Alice Walthall, Donna H ackman, June Sneed. Frances Givens,
and Mary A lice Davies.
M rs. McCluer,
Dean Roberts.
Miss Fo~ter, and M iss L ichliter
poured at the tea table where refreshments were served.
Mum\
and snapdragons centered the table.
Piano music was furnished by
Pat Kio s and Jo Anne Winn .

Speech Department
G ives Recital Nov. 16
Member.-. of the Speech Department gave a speech recital in the
Little T heate r, November 16. The
introduction w:is read by Joun
Reed.
Dorothy Frye. Marilee
D nrnnll, Jewett La ngdo n, Susan
G o ldma n. June t T ubor. Curo!
Greer, and Joy Hellwig gave "Little
Known Speeches From Shnke~peareon Women ." These ~peeche~
were taken from ''The Merchant or
Venice." "Julius Caesar,'' "I--lamlet," "Richard 111;· "Romeo and
Juliet," "The Winter's Tale." and
"A M id,ummer Night's Dream."

commodates about 80 <,1udents und
all the rooms connect with bMh,.
1 he Margaret Leggat Butler Library was erected in 1931.
It i,
T -,hnped in plan ;ind de,igned in
Tudor Gothic Myle.
The library
was erected in memory of Mr\,
Margaret Leggat Butler, wife of
Col. Butler.
In the bn,ement or
the library b the club room med
for meeting,, nnd parties.
The Lillie P. Roemer Fine Arh
Building was dedicated October 26.
1939, and is used by the Mu\ic
and Arl Departments.
It was
made possible through the gift or
Pre,idcnt John L. Roemer of the
c,tute of Mr.. Roemer, who was
dean of women for 24 years.
KCLC, lindenwood\ radio station, is also located in thh building.
The President's
H ome
was
built about 1941 and is a large two\lory brick and stone residence.
Before this was buih. the prc,idcnt
lived in the Gable~. which is now
used by the faculty.

Or. Franc L. McCluer, president
of Linden wood College \incc 1947.
hos an en1hu,ia,1ic faith in the future of the college.
lie believe\
that colleges should furnhh the
nation with ci1i1en\ who have a
high sense of moral re,p()nsibility
coupled with the 11hility 10 think
,traighl.
He believe, that students
are capnble of governing them~elves in the college community,
that they ~hould be held 10 high
,tandnrcb in an academic program
that they can respect, that good Jiv.
ing conditions and adequate recreational program, will promote effective study.
Me ;iho hos some
p0~itive ideas about the educalion
of women.
l-le doc, not believe
that women·~ colleges ~hould be
finishing schools or charm \Chooh,
but that the) should recognize the
role that women play in 1he community a~ mothers and citizens.

THE CLUB CORNER
The Pres<, Club held its initiation for all new member. in the
Sihle)' Club Room November 8.
On November 23 the Press Club
and the mem bers of the Radio Department will make a tour of the
Globe-Democrat, Station KMOX.
and the morgue, in St. Louis.
The F uture Teachers o( America held init iation November 8 in
the Library Club Rooms.
The League of Women Voter,
had a meeting November 10 for
the purpose of di5cussing the
~ewer bond issue in St. Charle.\.
Members have volunteered to help
in getting the people out 10 vo1e at
1he election November 22.

Braufman's
Nylon
Sweat ers
In
N ew Colors
Short,sleeve
Pullovers

$3.98

Braufman's
I

\\'e Gi,·e and Redeem
EAGLE STA:\IPS

Gaebler' s Black & Cold Tnn at
Columbia is 1he fovorite offcampus haunl of Univer~ity of
Missouri ~tudcnts. That's because Caeblcr's is a friendly
place. alwa)S full or the busy
atmol:-pherc of college life.
There is always plent)' of icecold Coca-Cola. too. For here,
as in college gathering ~pots
everywhere--Coke belongs.

Ask for it eitl,er way ... botli
trade-marks mean tl,e same tliing.
&OTTlED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca- Cola Bott lin~ Compa n y of

t. Lo ui -.
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First Student Recital

1

G iven Last Tuesday

1

The firs! ~1uden1 reci1nl of 1he
year was given Tue,day afternoon,
November 15, al 5 o'clocl.. in Sib•
le)' Chapel.
1 he program wa,:
Voice
Be Thou Near . . . . . . . . . Hnch
Charming :-. tarp,11e111e
Meycr.1--!clmund
Mona Lou Hand
Phoebe Dempsler, accompnni,1
Pinno
Sonala, D Major, No. 7 . . Hndyn
Largo e ,o,lenulO
Pre,10. ma non lroppo
Olive Scmrne,
Voice
Shepherd. Take Me By The
Hand . . . . . . . . . Ward-S1ephcn,
Silent Noon .. Vaughn Williams
Jacqueline Cheney
Mar1han Du~ch. nccompnni,1
Piano
Sona1a. F Minor, Opus 4
Grieg
Andanle Moho
Alla Mcnuello ma poco pill
lcn10
Barbara Sutton
Voice
Alma Del Core ..... . Caldurn
Du bi~I wie cine Blume
Schumann
Lavone Bur1on
Fmily Terry. accompanist
Organ
Prelude :ind Fugue in G Minor
Bach
Invocation
. . ....... . . Ouhoi~
Emily Terry
Voice
0 That We Two Were ~fnyini;
Nevin
Awake. it i~ T)ny ...• 'Aurleigh
Phylli~ Mnmke
Carolyn Furni,h. accompanisl
Piano
Sonata. E Fial l\l ajor. No. 3
Haydn
Allegro
Carolyn rurni,h

Dr. McCluer To Speak
This Evening Over KSD
Dr. Franc L. McCluer. president
of Lindenwood Collepc. will be the
rucst of Radio Station KSD-TV.
St. Loui~. at 5: I5 !hi~ evcninll. Dr.
McCluer will describe the Founder,• Day program in hi~ broadcast.
COBB'S H ALL DFD ICATF.D
(Continued from page I)
Or. Cobbs is currently a member
of 1he Metropolilan Board of the
Y\ICA of SI. Louis County.
He
has ,ervcd a~ coun~cl for 1 indcnwood since 1917.
Following lhe dcdica1ion proJ?ra,n. which will be held in
Roemer Audi1orium. luncheon will
he ,erved at 12:25. The ~ludcnts.
f:lculty and 400 AUCsh will he
,crvcd in Ayres dining room nnd
the gymnasium. with lhe nid of \Ill·
den1 wai1resses and ho,te~,c,.
Following luncheon n pilgrimal!c
10 the groves of Mnjor and Mrs.
Sibley will begin a t I : 15 p. m.
Pre~idcnl McCluer will hcnd the
procession. followed by the guc\ls.
facullv. and ,tudcnl\. Wrca1h, will
be laid on lhe grave., and ;1 ,horl
prayer will be said by Dr. Clnrkc
or S1. Louis.
From I :30 until 3:30 o'clock a
reception will be held in Cobbs
Hall in honor of Mr. nnd Mrs.
Thoma~ H. Cobbs.
The students livins in 1hc new
dormitory will act ris guide\ for
gue~ts viewing lhc new building.
and as assistnn1s to the hostess.
Miss Leah Mac Williams. the head
resident.
Three Cobbs Hall song, com.
po,ed by Richmond McClucr. Miss
Lois Burkitt. Dr. Siegmund Betz.
Ada Anne Pope. Mnrthan Ou,ch.
Marilyn Tweedy and Pat Kloss.
will be presented for the firs1 lime
during 1hc course of the rcccplion.

--.-- ----

MEMBERS OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS

I

I

Member, of 1hc Board of Director\ of l.indenwood College from lefl to right. :ire Mrs. Arlhur Stock,trom
one of the first women appointed to the board; Thoma, H . C'obh,. for whom 1he new dormilory ha., been
named; Dr. Elmer B. Whi1comb and Arlhur S. Good:ill. Not pictured i, Mr,. I co Vop,1, 01her newly
appoin1ed member of the Board of DircclOf\.

FIRST WOMEN
BOARD MEMBERS
ARE ANNOUNCFO
(Continued from page I)

IDaughters

Of Board

Active At L. C.

graduate work al Johns I lopkins
The college has enjoyed the patUniversi1y.
She has ~crvcd a~ a ronnge of members of the Board
member of the board of J ohn Dur- of Directors.
Miss Estelle Bluroughs School in St. Loui~. and as meyer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
prc,idcnt of the Planned Pnrcnt- Arthur Blumeyer, was grndunted
hood Group of that city.
She has from Lindenwood in 1943.
Mi..s
nho served as vice-commi,~ioner of Lucic Mae Sharon. niece of Mr.
the S1. Louis Girl Scout,. :ind a, nod Mrs. Thoma~ H. Cobbs w:1s a
educa1ion chairman of the i\li~souri member of the student body at
l eague of Women Voter,.
At 1he 1.indenwood during 1926 10 1929
pre,enl Mrs. S1ock,trom is t1 mem- when she was graduated.
Miss
ber of the board of the Community Marguerite Dearmonl and :\t i,s
Chest of St. Loui, and of 1he Sally Dearmont, daughter'l of Mr.
board of the Na1ional Planned Par.
f A
.
Russell Dearmon!, were al\o grnd.
e n lhood F e d erat 1011 o
mericn.
•t
v
•
•
mlled
from Lindenwood College.
,. rs.
og1. an ac11ve re11g1ous 1 .
.
leader of St. Loui,. i, pre,idcnl of M "' Sally Dcnrmont was pre,1dcn1
1hc Presbyterian Women's Mi,,ion• of 1he Mudent body during her
ary Society. and served as n mcm- ,enior year, 1943-44. Miss Helen
ber of the Nalional Board o f For- Youns, dnughlcr of Mr. nnd Mrs.
eign Missions of the P re,hy1eri1111
Ho wa rd I . Young, wa, in~1ruc1o r
Church U. S. A. from 1935 lo
in
riding at Lindenwood ~evern l
1947.
She has been a delegate to
the Na1ional Council of Pre,hytcr- year, ago.
ian Women each year ,ince 1he
beginning of that organization and
Arthur Stockstrom is president of
is no" director of the Church
World Service Cenler of SI. Loui,. the American Stove Company of
Leo J. Vogt h pre,iShe has also <,erved a~ a member of S1. Louis.
1hc Board of Education of Wch. dcn1 of Hess & Culberl on Jewelry
,1cr Groves. Mo.
Company, also located in St. Louis.

Who Says Women Are Weaker
Sex? We're Here To Stay
"Women have been the subjcclcollcc1ively and
individually-of
mo,1 of the poe1ry and sons, of
rhe world. and what arti,I\ :111d
\CUlptor, \IOUld do \\ilh0Ul !hem ii
i, hard 10 imagine.
They h;1ve
been prai,ed (not recenlly, to be
,ure). exhoned. scolded. pi lied,
rnd e,plained until you'd lhinl..
<here was nothins leh 10 ,(ly on
1hc subject.
American women in
par1icular have been the wrp,ct of
the harshest criticism; they are nc•
cused of s1rangling their children
wi1h silver cords. of making lhcir
hu~bnnds miserable with
1hcir
greed. ex1ravag11nce. and irrc,pon,ibili1y. and. indeed, of corrupting
the fine vigor of 1hcir coun1ry\
trndi1ions h) 1hcir sof1 :ind deadly
influence.·•
This li11le excerpt from Agne\
Rogers· book. ··women Arc Here
To Sta)" fully expre,,cs 1hc age•
old idea of the American woman.
In her book. Mr;. Roger.. gi,e, us
n pic1orial account of what American women have been doins for
1he pa'>I 50 years or so. :ind wh:,,.
II depicts the sheltered lady of the
early years of 1he century: 1he companion and rival to mnn who ~hone
in the middy-blouse era; lhc flap.
per. ~oph isticate. and cureer woman who dominated 1he t 92(h: the
children of the depre\\ion who
longed for security; and 1hc currcnl product of the 1940,- exWnC!.. ex-Waves. bohby-so:1.ef\ ,ervantlesi. housewives, and 1he rc,1.
Lindenwood women have con-

1ributed 10 all these fields in the
pu,1 years and no doubt will continue 10 do so in 1he future. fape•
cially in the field of careers. have
Lindenwood gradu:ues proved conclusively that ·'women are here to

,1ny ..,

In 1he early history of our coun.
tr) 1he womnn·s pl:ice wa, in the
home.
Very few women ever
held public jobs.
If they did 1hey
were i.ocinl outcas1,.
This atti•
1ude toward women holding jobs
did 1101 disappear uniil 1he pasl
few years.
Now women arc cm•
ployed in almost every kind of
work ihal !here is. from momic
,cicnce to chorus dancing.
Al·
most every job that man 1hough1
he, alone, could do. has been 1::1kcn
over by women.
Women have
fought their way into radio. newspaper~. medicine. polilic,. Jaw. and
even into 1he armed force,.
So
whe1her men like it or
not,
"Women Are Here to Srny . "

LI NDE WOOD INAUGUR ATE
MAJ OR IN MANAGEMENT
A O VOCATIONAL PLUG
(Coniinued from page I )

216 :N. Second

Phone 1000

To Be Held Wednesday

Washington Semester Plan permils
Special chapel
~ervice,
for
five Lindcnwood students to ~pend 1 hnnk,giving will be conducted 111
one ~cmcster in Washington. D. C., noon in Roemer Auditorium lhi~
where they may do research on a Wcdne,day.
pnrticulur aspecl of government
1 he program will consist of
which is o f interest to 1hem and three ,pcechc, by Lindenwood ,1uwill benefil them later.
dents. :,long with reJ,ponsivc reaciF..vcn the age of radio has come ing.,.
The Iheme of 1he chapel
to lhe campus of L. C.
One year ,ermon will empha~ize the alll·
ago, Station KCLC began ih ini- tudc which a college student ha,
1ial broadcast and has remained toward, Thank\giving as con1ra,1ec
"on lhe air" ever since, allowing with those ideas she had a, a child
,tudents an opportunity to produce, and a, a high school gradua1e.
direc1, and write !heir own radio
Mrs. Crof1, of 1he Psycbolog~
programs.
Depnr1ment, i, in charge of 1he pro•
Such subjects as the H istory of grum.
1he English Language were inlroduccd into the English D eparlmcnl
juM 1his year.
And while we're
dealing with this depar1mcnt of 1he
college, lhis year will mark Ille
, ccond editio n of Linde nwood's
own
literary
magazine.
''T he
Among 1hose de erving mention
Griffin."
A new honors system has al~o for their efforls in 1he com1ruclion
been in1roduced. Under this plan. of Cobb, Hall i~ Rober! C. Colson.
n ,1udcnt may carry on individual bu,incs, manager of L indenwood
re,carch on some topic chosen by College. whose office was added to
her and approved by the honor, 1he adminislanion just this year.
council.
At the completion o( Mr. Cobon has worked hard, early
her Senior year, she will 1hen be and late, on 1he dernil work nece,eligible for special dis1inc1ion in 1he ... ary for such a projec1.
All purchai.es were handled by
way of cum laude, ~umma cum
hi, office, and he personally al•
lnude. or magma cum laude.
The field of fashion has not been tended to 1he planning for the col•
Thc~e duties.
pn~,ed unnot iced either.
Madame lege Tea Room.
Helene Lyolene visi1s 1he campu, added to 1hc genera l work of a
unnuully 10 advise s1udcn1s about mnnnger\ office, have mode Mr.
advanced techniques in clo1hing de- Col~on n ru~hed, but not hara\~ed.
,ign.
Madame Lyolene. cducaled man the pa\l few monihs. lie ha,
in Russia. Switzerland. and Ger- done lhe job cosily .111d cffc, tivt.ly.
many. wn~ n critic of 1he Parson nnd dc~erves a special word of
School of Design from 1936-1944. prui~c on this day of dcdicatm11 ol
und when she"s nol pinning hem, the new rc,dicnce hall.
or correc1ing dres, lines. ,he i, fa,.
cinuting her ,1uden1~ wi1h tale,
about Frnnce and i1, renowned
de,igners.
And ,o the liSl gOCS.-\\ C could
You And
recall the mock political conven1ion of 1948, when Sena1ors Taf1 I
Your Guests
and O'Mahoney were 1he campus
gue,h; or 1hc famou, names of
such personage~
Kcren,ky, ArREXALL DRUG STORE
c hibnld MncL cish. and other, who

R. C. Colson Plans

College Tea Room

Welcome To

.i,

213 N . Main

h nvc appeared on convoc:11ion
programs for L indenwood.
All of which goes 10 sbow 1hat
1he internal workings o f our campu, nre just as streamlined a, the

Announcing

pln,1ic
leather
booths. clo1hc,
chu1e, and cleva1or of the ne"' re,idence hall .

The
Opening Of

The Record Bar

AHMANN'S

In The
Denwol Building
112 N. Main
Formerly
The .Record Department
of
Denning Radio Company

News Stand

All Latest Records

Magazine
Subscriptions
For Xmas
Pick Up a nd Delivery
at the
College Book Store

Thanksgiving Program

